
Imagine yourself warped into the future of Team-Building in the World’s Largest Indoor Technotainment Laser Tag Arena!  
Your objective is to strategize the completion of a successful mission to lead your team to victory through the Ultimate 
Corporate Challenge!  

DuDue to its nature, laser tag inherently will provide a sense of team pride, camaraderie, enhanced communication skills, 
healthy competition, and tons of fun!  Our in-house team-building specialist will create a program to meet your team’s 
objectives and goals through a strategic team-building program including various game formats with “capture the flag” 
principles, scavenger hunt objectives, team search, corporate training, elimination matches, and more!  Our goal is to 
assure that your event is successful, well planned, and perfectly facilitated.

Team Building Programs help develop the following skills:
 • Learn to better COMMUNICATE with one another
 • Develop a greater degree of CAMARADERIE and RAPPORT
 • Enhance your group’s COMPETITIVE edge
 • Develop enhanced LEADERSHIP SKILLS
 • Enjoy positive GROUP INTERACTION while employee relations are 
   improved   improved
 • Promote TEAMWORK by removing boundaries, stresses, and  
   tensions of the work environment
 • Demonstrate how employees can work together to reach a 
   COMMON GOAL
 • Experience how being a TEAM-PLAYER can increase your success 
   in & out of the work environment!
 • and...  • and... HAVE FUN with your colleagues and your boss in a relaxed 
   setting!

HoHow It Works:  Experience “High Tech” Team-Building with the help of 
modern technology.  Enjoy the ability to incorporate strategy, communication, 
camaraderie & other important skills as we put a modern twist on a 
combination of some old-fashioned games such as tag, capture the flag & 
hide-and-seek.  Your team will be provided with specific objectives prior to 
each game, the opportunity to test their strategy in play, and each individual 
will be able to view their results on printed scorecards at the close of each 
gamegame!  


